Oakwood Admission Newsletter Issue Three:
Tuesday, October 27, 2020

LIFE AT OAKWOOD

Hear from Oakwood School’s Head of School, Jaime Dominguez, about
the special attributes that define an Oakwood education. Click here to
watch Jaime's video!
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Understanding Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion at Oakwood:
Thursday, November 19 at 6:30 p.m.
This virtual event for applicant and inquiry families is designed to illustrate the
speciﬁc ways in which Oakwood is committed to fostering an inclusive environment
where every member of our community is valued and feels a sense of belonging.
Our K-12 Director and Associate Director of Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion, along
with other administrators and teachers will discuss the curriculum and demonstrate
student experiences in the classroom. Parent ambassadors will share insights, as
well.

Virtual Coffee with the Athletic Director:
Friday, December 4 at 9:00 a.m.
Since joining Oakwood as the Athletic Director two years ago, Coach Smith has
guided Oakwood Athletics to new heights. Get to know Coach Smith, the Oakwood
Athletics team, and scholar-athletes.

Department Chair Q & A:
Monday, December 7 at 5:00 p.m.
To learn more about the curricular opportunities at Oakwood, we have added a Q &
A session with Department Chairs (Humanities, Social Studies, English,
Mathematics, Science, STEAM, World Language, Visual Art, and Performing Art).
Faculty will provide an overview of their department and highlight the recent shift to
Advanced Studies. Student ambassadors will also be on hand to share their
experiences in the classroom. In preparation for the event, we recommend
reviewing the Oakwood Curriculum Guide.

REGISTER
HERE
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INTERESTED IN OAKWOOD SCHOOL'S MUSIC
PROGRAM?

Check out virtual performances by our High School Orchestra and Choir! If you
are a Game of Thrones (GOT) fan, you are going to love Oakwood’s High School
Orchestra rendition of the GOT theme song. For those interested in singing, we
recommend listening to Oakwood’s Choraliers perform “So in Love” by Cole
Porter. Enjoy the performances!

Game of Thrones Theme Song
Arranged by Yvette Devereaux
Performed by Oakwood High School Orchestra

So in Love, by Cole Poter
Arranged by Rich Brunner
Performed by Oakwood Choraliers
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Missed our previous Newsletters?
We got you covered! Click on the links below to access our previous newsletters
that provide insight scoops and much more!

NEWSLETTER ISSUE ONE
NEWSLETTER ISSUE TWO

OTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS:
The earlier you submit your child’s application, the more ﬂexibility we will have in
scheduling your interview.
Are you not sure if you are registered for an event? Log in to Oakwood Connected
to conﬁrm your registration. Contact our ofﬁce if you need any assistance.
Applying for ﬁnancial assistance? Not only do we provide tuition assistance, but
families are also eligible to receive an application fee waiver! Contact our ofﬁce for
more information.
Don’t forget to check out our Virtual Tour to learn more about Oakwood’s programs,
facilities, and the community at Oakwood.
Please reach out to us if you have any questions or concerns. We are looking forward
to meeting you and your family!
Warmly,

The Oakwood School Admission Team
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